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of the Bank of England, and prominent among 
the advocates of silver, says that thé Comm»- 
sioners are capable men, and they undoubt
edly mean business. That the Government 
should have aeèédéd atlffib «« popular de 
mandfor a Oommiseiou is a sutpriae to many ; 
but many others there are who know the 
reason fun ML The troth that *é «WH

to tilver hah bien unhimritig 
everything ht India ; threatening very serious 
financial and commercial uomprgjjta 
Troublé of this kf»d in India and 
Goverutoetit has been cOmpeUiti ft) trite action; 
One powerful Influencé tending that way hit 
bttan thé cotton interest of ^Lancashire, which 
hiss found its exports to India greatly reduced 
in consequence of the present unsatisfactory 
currency relations. This is the way the thing

TP'-
turta, to a^^Ejtestant clergyman, that I i^X 

wish"*) Mh Mowat or to any 
of his Cabinet that Mr. Masaie should be 
dismtarad hour the Central Prison,
had many 
frequently ex

ÛB BELLIm nr PACIFICA!v i
1

Orta aornBirxMxr
MAN I) fob THEIRorne»

atHscmvTiox bates.

» u Leasee IBUoy s wharf daily tee Hamilton atSingle fare 74c., retuS.Tl.Sr Return 
by/rail Saturday 11.50. Return by rail within S 
dayrgl.76. special rates giventor freight Ex-

EX*uut*<» MEimfker*
1» the cheapest quiekest and beet to the

"Xvt UIKSMUAL KXBI DATION.

he

on the. prisoner*, especially on 
the young, should be mitigated. I was iuaii-

Massie. On my return from here 1 shell re
quest yçu to publish extracts from the report 
of the commissioners that recommend amel- 
iorétions. This will Justify me to requesting 
and recommending certain changes. Evenp®51SS
aessrsr!fs^*wsrssj x tk tsryrjkb
informed Presbyterian Review. You say 
in your article "that after the investi-

Bssessii^^dteut
appears not, according to the Review. His 
Gros ha» been at it ever tinea and it now on 
the eve of tuooew.’’ Every word of thia my

megallty of Their Cm

eery of the----- -----------
Bisk IB Alaskan ware»

Ottawa, Sept 11. -Toe 
Government forwarded à ds 
Bayard, through the El» 
Wellington, for the immed 
tional surrender to their 01 
tog vseaela recently capture 
coast Accompanying the 
statement of the 
and a large number of citoti 
bearing out the petition t 
adian officiale
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The World'« Téléphoné Call U SZL 4
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WILL SfiLL FUOfl TbUOYTO
J

ON SEPTEMBER ISTN AND 20TH,
»! T* NT. LOtlS

“CABLE,* inn > Itinned
V 1“EL PADRE”to the $15.00.

m1MB'•MONDAT MORNING. 8BPT. M. MW X* GOOD TO RETURN UNTIL OCTOBER 6TH.

MADRE B’ HIJO 
CIGARS.

ngAeieeemeBU This Bey.
Greed Opera House-'1 A Sight og."
Toronto Opera House—Chaa. Maabury'i Company— 

"The Waste of 8lu."
Horticultural Oardeas—Templeton Opera ccsnpeay 

-■'The Mikado."
Yosge-street Opera Beuie-The original Mobile 

Minstrels, at t p.m and 8 p.ih.
Temperance Hall—Prof. Reynolda-Mesmerle Mys

teries.
Shaftesbury Hall-The Kennedys—Songs of Scot- 

Industrial Exhibition—Open from S a.m. tin 16 p.m.

ire
In front of the Main Building.
• FARE, Hound Trip only 10c.; children, 6c.

A I» HICKS, Ménager.
ON SEPTEMBER 20TH AND 2IST.

To WINNIPEG, at..................................
To BOÈ88ÉVAIN (Devil’s Lake County), at - 35.00.

GOOD FOR TWENTY PAYS.

/ I
Mrs Foster Hakee a i

OTTAWA, Sept 1L—II
returned to-day from Britie 
ceming the recent seizure 
off the Alaskan coast he 
personally, took the deposit 
men who were aboard one « 
time of seizure. According 
they were on the ocean 
of Alaquitan Islands. 1 
cording to oar view.

$34.00.VOLUNTEER CAMPworks: Suppose a merchant at Calcutta of 
Bombay proposes to buy British goods td thé 
amount of £1800, With the silver rupee at 
its old par value of two shillings, he would be

! /lxALL DEPARTMENTS
•f the Great 11

f; At NIAGARA.

CRAND 28 CENT EXCURSION ON SEPTEMBER 24TH AND 25YHt_j
To Niagara and Return

to gel A bill on London tor that 
amount, for eighteen thousand rupees 
or their equivalent, plus something more 
tor bankers' commission. But with the 
silver rupee de we to Sigh teen pence (it à 
even below that figure at prêtent) hé mart 
plank down upon the bank counter tt*h<y /4«r 
thousand rupees, or one-third tuore. It is easy 
to see how this oonditioo of things must oper
ate to cheek the export Of British goods to 
India.

land. A

To DETROIT • - $4.06 To CHICAGO - $10.00.
To BAY CITY - ‘ 7.00 To MILWAUKEE - 10.00.
To SAGINAW - . 7,00 To CINCINNATI - 10.00a
To GRAND RAPIDS - 8.00 To ST. LOUIS - - 15.00.

GOOD TO RETURN UNÏIL OcfoÉER 6TH.

TBe Sectarian Frankenstein.
Indications multiply that the sectarian Jin# 

of cleavage in public affairs is daily becoming 
more deeply and broadly drawn. For many 
years church influence has been carefully culti
vated by our politicians by methods both 
direct and indirect. In Seme Cases this solicit
ing has been delicately done and in others it 
has partaken of the nature of a horse trade, Mr. Grenfell would like to see the sittings 
but the effect in all cases has been pretty of the Commission attended by représentative 
much the same upon both solicitor arid Solicit
ed, piecing the one under hampering and 
annoying obligations, and weakening the i 
moi%l tone and influence of the other. In 
many cases appointments to the civil serviée 

» have been made the prerogatives of bishops.
In others Senators hare, been chosen because 
of their prominence-in and contributions to 
the church of their préférante. Still again 
hundreds of conventions have chosen parlia- 

tary and legislative Uandiddtoe without re
gard to their ability and aptitude, hut With a 
single eye to securing at least the moral sup
port of their pastors and the active support of 
their fellow-churchmen. Nominations have 
for long years been made tor the e61e purpose 
of deflecting the Catholic vote in this 
district, the Mfethddist in that, the Presby- 
terian in another, and sp on to the end of the 
list. That tbeee tactics have frequently toiled 
of their purpose is some 
justification. Their logical results have en
sued. Chinch influence Igyving been utilized 
during the campaign it cannot be ignored 
when the battle is over. Nearly every pièce 
of patronage that falls to the disposal of the 
Federal and Provincial Governments is toalde 
the subject at a trial of sectarian strength.
This is one and the chief reason why so many 
positions are long left vacant, without regard 
to the needs of tile publie service, and it is 
also a reason **y thé prize so often fails tO 
the 1res competent man.

The curse has descended from the higher to 
the lower level Sectarian schemes have 
begun to dog the machinery of our municipal 
governments. They are the prolific begetters 
of rings, jobs, partialities and bitternesses.
How far the evil has progressed1 was shown 
on Friday last, when a deputation of 
Catholic aldermen from Ottawa asked Mr.
Mowat to Veto the wishes of the'Tnajority of 
tbs people of Ôttàwà arid New Edinburgh for 
• union, because the annexation of the Utter 
would awteep the Catholic vote in the City 

. Council. That was the plupip god,plain-.the 
*t least cap did if presumptuous—reason 
astigned by the deputation for their demand.
Mr. Mownt seemed shocked aqd surprised 
Nat sectarianism bad become mixed up with 
•R à plain, business-like municipal matter 
to the absorption by a grewmg çitÿ. at one of 
its suburbs, but he *gd not hate been sur
prised had he paused to reflect that such 
things are but the natural results of a system 
fostered by both his opponents, himself and 
théir respective organs, upder which the pen- 
pie have been taught that sectarian influence t,<*1 
has precedence of both party loyalty and the 
public Weal Sir John at Ottawa and Mr.
Mowat at Toronto bavé taught thé Wire
pullers this vicious lesson, and it will go bard 
with the latter if they do not improve it. Our 
politicians have created a Frankenstein which 
ceaseanot to annoy end affright them While in 
power and lure them on to fresh compacts 
when in opposition. They are entitled to 
little sympathy under the circumstances, but 
the country is to be commiserated.

Mistrial
NOW OPEN.

"Ydid*»ete*vsn know the nernt of the 

ciously toTT^y

appointment of é bookkeeper was made at the 
recommendation of the commissioners of the
3tapto'IWWto/if . „ ■, „

New with respect to thé elsetions. It is 
wellltnowit thus! intèrfere but very lit*»! 
the newspapers wonderfully exaggerate that 
very little. Kleottonewing untnrtbS are not 
what ere falsely terrowi white lies, espeeial y 
when the honor at a fellow-man is unjustly 
assailed. I have often told the Catholics that 
whatever political opinions they conscientious
ly hold they should retain—Conservatives to 
remain Conservatives, Liberals to remain 
Liberals, arid never to give thfctr vote for any 
money consideration, “that the franchise was 
too sacred a trust to be either bought or Bold.”

rictly forbidden to recommend 
from the pulpit a candidate of either party. 
There have been In the Parliament at Toronto 
tour Conservatives and five Liberal members j 
this fact speaks in our defence.

I have seen the article in the Presbyterian 
Review,but I sm of opinion that all honest Pro
testants will not countenance in that Review 
unwarrantable and untrue aesertioha. Their 
motto as Well as dais is, “Truth and honor.” 
It is a pity that motto does not govern go 
cal writers as it does in family oirdes.—I am, 
deer sir, yours, etc., John .Iosxph Lynch,

aide and repreeentati
to the imperial aotha 
queutions involved in the 
affair is that uf moo eta 

« quent upon the forfeit of 
of vessels. The right of A 
our fishermen from the hi

•TRAMER HASTINGS,

4Dfl!@33?afflSBd Queen's wharf on the way up. 4M

Gi

a
ON SEPTEMBER »4th - TO MONTREAL - .

. > i > GOOD f TO RETURN UNTIL SEPTEMBER 88m

'm OcWsfcand 2nd, to Kingston 14, Ottawa 15, Montreal $7, Quebec 11
GOOD TO RETURN TO OCT. 11th.

For toll particulars apply te the Cempany’a Agents. 
Proportioimf e rate# from all stations en the line.

$5.00.

‘'citizens^MF,”IMILITARI ÏÏCÜESION
Fl-om noon till l-Aerobatic and Gymnastic TO St. CATHARINES

Entertainment by the Toronto Turn Veroin _ L
Booiety 1 On Tuesday, Sept. 14th, to witness tie un-

1 tillf—apeoinl Entertainments 1* front of veiUng of tiieinonument to the memory of the

4.30jp.m.—Parade and Review of City VolUn- turning leavee at Catharines at 6.85 n. m. 
teerRcSments. Tickets round trip 76c. Several bande will 1*

5.16 p.m.—Special Features In front of Stand. Prevent and spéeches will be given by General 
7.80 p-m.—Evening Entertainment in front of Middleton and other leading men. , 81

Special Sew AUrarthras this week.
ftom the United State», France and Gfcr- 

The occasion will be a meet important 
well worthy* sue* general ietereet being 

token to iL i The gold monopoly, which has SO 
oonspionously ruled the world of bite, is Sow 
attacked in its stronghold. What the Commis- 
sloti ie going to «Wtoéht to remains to be seen.

eaders of the silver movement Are ac
tive and hopeful, and confident of being able 
to preeent A Strong case. ________

suing their vocation en
limit, following the inden 
and accepted as one of tbi 
of international law, - vl 
settled. The question is a 
Alexander, then Osar of S 
date owned Alaska, as—1 
tosial right to all the. 
above fifty-one deereeieii," 
tire stretch of water he <j| 
Sea,/ because it lav ami 
territory. TlieUnitedSti 
oppose this declaration, 
the same government pm 
for an annual cousuleratiu 
the sole right to fish nr tra 
waters to a private tr.idi 
tection of the interests cf 
teed and the seiznri- of Br 
of the natnsal résulte. It 
that the States at one tine

1

But t ■

PROCLAMATION Fine Wall PapersPriests are st

Heduced Mcnts and no «viethras.
The present week is likely to prove an 

eventful one in thé contemporary history of 
the Irish tend question. It Is promised bjy 
the Government that Mr. ParneU’a land bill 
shall have a hearing in Parliament, bat no 
promise of its probable adoption is WiggeStled. 
Still, the necessity for doing something before 
winter is a pressing one ; and Parliament may» 
realise that" delay would bring eeriona consé
quence*. Mr. Gill, hue of the Irish members, 
cables that both Harrington and Chamberlain 
are determinedly opposed to the bill ; their at
titude towards it will soon appear, however. On 
the ether hand,stiangely enough, there are Tory 
members and Tory Journals who say that the 
Government must give the bill fair considera
tion, pr do wotoe. The essential part of it 
is the proposal to suspend eviétiobs in all 
casee where three-fourths of the rent has been 
f»hl < Practically that would mean that rents 
are to be reduced 35 per cent, all around; for 
riohody supposes that the quartier inf thé rent 
now remitted w*ld ever be recqVered fis time 
to come, This, «ays the New York Tribune's 
spécial correspondent, may eeém a great con
cession'fertile Government to make. It is; 
but Mr. Parnell will 1* expected, on bis side, 
td offer seine sort of guarantee that, if the 
landlord» forego this fourth, the other three- 
fourths shall actually be paid. If the Rad- 
lords and Land Langue could come to terms. 
Lord Churcbai would bè only too happy 
to act as intermediary. Thebe is still a 
stronger inducement. If a bargain can be 
Struck, there Will be hope Of a quiet winter, 
’fiits.iti*believed,is What the Govemment really 
desire. Those who thiuk they Want an excuse 
fpr coercion misapprehend their present policy. 
Nothing would put,,* greater strain oe the 
relations between thé Tories and Liberal 
Unionists Hum coercion, but whether Lord 
Harrington and Mt. Chamberlain brill support 
Mr. Parnell's measure dore not depend, as Mr. 
Parnell
of brepèépoeaL Mr. Obamberiaink deolera- 

gond. They will not help to ten 
out ttie Ministry on any side issue whatever. 
They have no scruples about being put in a 
false position. Mr. FkroeH must come to 
terms with Lord Randolph Churchill if he 
expects Unionist votes, and the more reason; 
able his bill thé more Rkriy Lord Harrington 
and Mr. Chamberlain are to allow Lord Ran
dolph to compromise. If Mr. Parnell gets 
any measure Whatever passed this sqssidn, his 
triumph Will be a great one. There is a 
ntmor thert Mr. Gladstone will return to take 
pert in thé discussion.

If Parnell, has really » feasible proposal 
to make it would surely be * pity to 
it defeated by a side wind. The Irish lends* 
would do well to consider carefully before 
taking up any position that would pnt the 
game in the banda of those whose ohjectjt 
ie to defeat stall hazards any settlement of 
the land question or any material approach 
towards the same,

Mr. Famell’a bill has already had its first 
reading, and the second reading is fixed for 
to-irlorrdw.

I ■

THOSE ABOUT TO MARRY, 
THOSE MARRIED.

MerrhfiHt#, Clerks, Travelers, 
Agents, nomrles* ones who 

wish to Fnrnlsh, go to

Horse Ring.
j. J. WITHROW, n. J. HILL,

President. Manager and Seo’y. tS'Oome and enjoy a meet delightful six mile
8ATBffl5sssSisaS8$;êàasSx.ï3bst«agE-

1-SSB
Ordnance Lands Sale I

Toronto.

liti-

! *■
the very luiucipUi whieh 
ing to entorca. Mr. B 
State m 1.-572, writiag on 
.reused tiw beliet that hU 

possess the right -to m 
fishermen of 
E C&8.”

solation but no 1JOLLIFFE’Sa son snap.
For some days there have been moving 

round our streets and in most publie plates, « 
body of men, five iii number, who have thé 
softest thing in the shape of labor that hae yet 
been beard of. They are all colored persons, 
aU dress alike is light colored tweed suits, silk 
hate, ample shirt frotate, highly polished boots, 
etc., the front view presenting the appearance 
of well mannered, gentlemanly persona out for 
an airing. It is only when you get a rear view 
that you observe anything out qf the common. 
On the backs of their coats are painted in 
brge lettons »6 tits* he wh# runs may rtiadi 
the names of 8. Davis * Betel’ popular " 
cf cigars. Hie 
to—ciroulate.

l

I

THE «BEAT fit* IheHelxaeeaase Hr
New Yoxk, Sept. IL—1 

the following special fro 
the same subject: “It is 
Déportaient that three Br 
by our revenue cutter flw 
kan waters will be relewe 
Sun Francisco, A <m 
grounds, eighteen month 
released. That, howevs

FÜRSITDBE EMPORIUM I
at noon, will bo sold at Toronto, by Mr. Ml 

the former sales of whieh have been cancelled.

TA.TB ItlnrH. OF THE WEST Bip.

The hugest show of Furniture end Carpet* in 
the oily. Take a Queen-el. car ta M*FOR GLASGOW AND BELFABT. 

Kiuced farce to Liverpool and London.
van*. Sept. 16th, T a.m.

tincrxosr
M. STAUNTON & CO.

SSSSS^SBEkl
mmrnmmàê ’the time of sale. ^ - |V

I467 to 473 $1888-81 Westfc ». State
6, and a Manufacturers and Importers of

Celling Decoration», Llncrnste 
Walton, Imitation Leather.

rahert of éeperlor Quality.
The stock in all grades will be found th. 

largest and most complete in Western Canada*
AUCTION SEE their owners fromz■’ popular brands 

art pai d good wages 
are active smokers, and 
are handed a stock ot 

to attend 
ie matches, 
and to #1

diplomatic channels, adarkies 
They a|

every morning they are nanaea a 
cigars bv the firm, and are expected I 
all public gatherings, such as lacrosse

to.
* i-A»aA..i&. ] r

t SPEED I COMFOHT1

it a month at sea In the saloon 
steamer, when you can go and 
oney, and in halt the Lime, in 
Eeottbe

WtflTB STAR LINE, 

hot and odd 1

ernme.it can make 
chzuie of Aia3ka froi 
it» claim to jurmdictian « 
water known as the *w»i 
•watere adjacent thereto. 
uûÜotin Tnüîig ci the 1 
ever rince tin# contract w 
the JUa»ka "Fur Seal Oi 
bring to protect the f 
diNturbaâces which woul 
them ima onmpé) them t 
grounds. The contract 
sees expires in April 

r> source of revenue to the 
last sixteen year*, at tin 
cent, on tin amount pni 
If exclusive control uv«-i 
n lain tamed it is eUijusr 
foreign vessel, there wo 
the fur seal business, at 
and-tio one would care t 
the prospect cf he. ing t 
interfered with Ire th, 
foreign vessels. 
Treasury officials that L 
care- to libel the seiir 

-‘test its claim to juris»Ik 
a distance of a uwine L 
Russian Government il 
claimed the right to 
over a certain area ol 
thereto. British vase

X
gatherings, 
is. open air TONIGHT.herse races, open air concerte, etc.,, 

themselves to the Bill with the

3&r«3rô,&sâ8S
keep together, as ‘this makes a better adver
tisement. In fact, they are about thé only 
gentlemen that Montreal can boast of at 

having nothing to do but enjoy 
themselves and smoke Davis’ favorite cigare, tEè" Côrool 
and being paid for doing it. They aB, it on the 22i 
is said, bear good reputations for sobnety -, avmron for
and intelligence and attention.to their peculiar *riUl ,J?:
smes-'sEfS'es»

ar dESSBfiS agSpSEttSS
to the inventive talent of S. Davie * Bom, Dated the *nd day of August A. 1). H66.

Ill . JOHN Blbvin*. city Clerk.

I"
Why spend all 
of a poor, alow 
come for 

1234 i the inter T0UÏB LADIES' JOURNALM'l 9

Ottawa, 8th Sept., 1886.
9=j

FOR OCTOBERÀ RUSSELL'S,!dTbv,tiS,,c2SriT of I Bloetele Ugiite,
*br ‘‘•of TtaSta»

bT'liiw w#$ 1 ol Ino line.

IS •pedalby-law was
e

8S jwj.^0 -Pott yolusclf ob this. : 
Particnlars from aH local 

0; or
T. W. JONES,

248 Gen. Canadian Agant, Toronto.

ALLAN LINE
issue

RECEIVED BY
9 BINe ST. WEST. 346

THE WONDER OF THE AGE
HAEBERLE’S

COMPOUNL BALSAM

Dm Toronto low Companyknown as

Vto think, wholly on the merits’' t
FOR EN6LAND. .

f - x,
muMlir ACFRTPAthere is still a retreat for the modem politi

cian who has preserved his. manners and is net 
too proud >0 black his face. We have no 
doubt that by to early _ application arrange
ments enn be effected with Mr. S. Daviatokeep 
openings for a few of the lixtv or Seventy can
didates who are bound to be defeated in the 
coming Quebèc elections.—Montre! Heerld. x

T

S.S. SARMATIAN GAS FIXTURESîade, Yon^o sti-eet: tho tiest mater 
nil Operations; skill equal to ani til 

the Dominion: no pain In extracting; artificial 
set*, upper or loWei, $8,

% rial need
The Great Household Panacea and Unparbl- 

lelled Healer. Infallible cure for any Clironio 
Disease ot Throat, Lungs, Stomach, Liver, 
Kidneys, eta For sale by

A. DAVIDSON & CO.,

•I ïùte#mediaté.100;-rJe6t#ieeL « -
Steerage at low rates.

"No cattle, sheep or pigs are carried be this 
steamer.

upper_____  - r

base, separate or combiwed, natural teeth 
lated, regardless of malformation 
nioutii. ............ .................. .......■■ .........

pi '

ti.!

Important. n Tteltot. »•»■ *, Toronto, eat.
One Dollar ner Bottle Six Bottles Five Dollars. Discount to the Trade. 296psMBûiGaa

the Grand Central Depot 
Ô* rooms, fitted Up at a cost of one million

the best Horse cars, stages and elevated rail 
road to all depots. Famines can live better for 
ees money at the Grand Union Hotel than at 
any other first-class hotel to the city.

of ”8» Oer Stock 1» now complete f#r 
the Fall Trade,

We ate showing the finest amd 
cheapest assortment In the city.

save Price Xpars béen making prod 
water», having landed 
year."

and
t. TKoriK.lt

A
DBNTAl, SURGEON.

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Melsonta Bank,

CORNER OF KING AND BAY STItEB d

—of diseases follows an 
the liver, one of the bkJ 
tlie body. Im|«ire Idol 
malarial diseaset, roesq 
diseases of thé skin, I 
may be traced to faultj 
the fiver. No other I 
rapidly and tlwnwgU 
liver ae Dr. Pierce's “ti 
ery." It is pleasant til 
its action, and a irift 
from one of the luuet sl 
the age.

A Lay Rentaon.
Thé ISHfiirttteate citizens of Charleston are 

net the only’people feel bad about the 
earthquake. Geologists and other scientific 
sharps everywhere are disgusted at the way it 
-has upset their calculations and pretensions. 
It was just as great a surprise to them as to 
the rest of us, and suggested that there may 
be things not dreamed ot in Horatio’s philos
ophy not only ita the heavens and on earth, 

x but in the bowels ré the earth also. Widea
wake pulpiteers, who hive often had to bear 
the slings and arrows of scientific experts, 
have been quick to see the point and improve 
the occasion. Th* preachers say, and not with
out reason, that the scientists, with all their 
inherited tod personally discovered knowledge 
of the subject which they have brade a spec
ialty, ‘ know so little of the limi
tation» of the earthquake area, and 
are so utterly unable to foreshadow tb* 
when, where and why of such phenomena, 
they ought to be less dogmatic than they aw 
upon theological subjects, to which most of 
them have paid no special attention. Modern 
science is extremely dogmatic as to th^ time 
and manner of the earth’s creation, 
the age thereof, the length of the
periods occupied by its cooling and
hardening processes and kindred «Ob
jects. Strong $h their belief in their own 
superior attainments, the geologists have ar
raigned and combatted the Biblical account 
of the creation and duration of this planet, as 
that account is understood and interpreted by 
orthodoxy. The fact that they ktaow so much 
of what is so far away and So little ré what is 
close at hand, lends color to the assertion that 
scientific dogmatism may be mistaken and 
.bigoted at times as well ae theological dogma
tism. In the ordinary Walks of fife one may 

ftirly intelligent men who rtfiise to be
lieve anything that does net rest upon the 
evidence ré their senses, though their sensei, 
imperfect to"S blunted though they must be,

H. HOU KL 1ER,
Gen. Passenger Ageilt Allan Line,

Cor. Ring and Yonge.

I

? cd
J5.

KEITH&FITZSIMONSriNANOTAt.

large number ot applications for loans on 
first-class personal security paying large rate of 
interest, would Eke to make connection with 
parties willing to lend on above security. 
First class references. Communications strictly 
confidential- Apply Box.18, World.

A Tfl PER CENT.—Money loaned on city and 
term property. H. M. Graham, 8 Yonge

Niagara Navigation Co,%
i : ' * Frank 8. Crjsler. 109 King-Street West. x

PALAC E STEAMEKI f TENTS, AWNINCS AND FLACS
TENTS TO BENT.

D. PIKE, MANtFiCTlRER.
1$7 lilng-st. East, Toronto.

Welt Sod Grocery & Liquor Store
Cor. Qneen & Covercourt-road.

TELEPHONE NO. 309148

GHICORA i iFor T. Fisher, Express. Parcel, Delivery and 
Furniture Removing Depot. SSFYonge street 
Double and single teams elways to readiness 
for removal ol furniture, baggage, merchan
dise, etc., to and from all parte ot the elty. 
Special low rates for removing furniture, eta. 
during winter months, French’s paient truck 
ter removing plannee.

878 Qneeti 8t. W.
Consultation free. Fees 

3^an, prompt

Englishmen team
Mm» /étro

it is believed that t 
averse to marriage* h 
title and American, gii 
limited number ré first 
aristocracy ré Ilntain.i 
to have them mate wi 
fn spite of his wit 
continue to marry Ai 
that meat eligible ef 
Duke of Purl land, wb 
in reimrted to have 
daughters, is «nid to te 
and beautiful Naw Yi 
Englishman said- reo 
friend : “You miM 
object to your girls 

We want tlw

. tf IE CONNECTION WITH
(few Verta «entrai. West Share and 

■lehlga* «entrai Kallwnya.
On and after Monday, June 7th, thé steamer 

CH1CORA will leave Yonge street wharf at 7

{umteA)- AÏKr^re Ssir ̂ toSretttotoSsi
head oFFlrt. . . Hail nuiiDise. | M|l£fflce«------------------

Preleel Ispr Property.

ëHSiBlFilSKB
Our patrolmen in constant communication
WifëBL^SthrA^ r̂oeleCtrlC 8y8tem"

», 6. TAYieit. «eta. Mgr.

IJsEST & FORTIER, 11 Areede, make a 
I) specialty of Loans. All business strictly 

aanfidsntial. No delay. .
" The Berlin Telegraph does hot regard thé
proposition to establish to OiiUrio College of ______________ ________________________
Preceptors, after the fashion of the Ontario h RG KAM OUN T^of mon^ to lerrnto supis

teachers are in some sense public officials, riii e Alwi 1 r^ce  ̂^nupa u y *1101A d eïai àa Street

while th* lawyer deals directly with the in- _____ ____ ____ ; -
dividual who employe him tod pays him. Ê ÎStiSteA Ptoorn'T
Our contemporary thinks that so long ae the Yonge-ftreet Arcade.
schools are supported by taxes levied upoti thé ïàJüN^Y 'IX> LOAKT at lowest rates on fli-st 
public, anff aided t» grant, from the public
treasury, it is not fair to ask the people to & Grbukwood, Stock Brokers, Estate and 
yield up to a close corporation the control of Ftoanrial Agetita <8 Adelalde-etreet east. To

irsM: âhmJtefc
education. It is further of the opinion that a James C. McGee, Financial Agents tod Pokey 
close corporation is not always an unmixed
good, as it may develop arbitrary and other M°S. iti-àglît jôanV nO^cçmmtssiun; 
tendencies tact conducive to the welfare of the m "bought M«$D8fticB(kUMVaABT
individual. If we reéoMeré aright, seme such 5 ambers, Torontostreet. , ___ ^
faults have been found in the Law Society in P Lm?«riùàl mim?
times P631-’ The Telegraph submits it« objec- ft ______t. Maciarbn, MacboNALD, Man-
tions tlo the cotandcration ré those èota*értied, »1TT ^ Sbhm-kt. M Tarotato street._________ _
wbo Wifi no doubt have something to ray on g» P™
the subject. Mr. Mowat Will probably give cade. • ^ ^ m
the article his beat considération.

9

«I F■
MOTELS AND BEST A VHANTS.

^ m:w move.

WIGGINS & LEWIS WALTER OVER,

OF THE WINE BARREL RESTAURANT.

COLBORNE STREET,

hae opened a FREE REGISTER for pa 
requiring dogs olid for those having dogs for 
sole.

Respectfully beg to inform their customers rod 
the jpublie generally that an addition has been 
made to their Grocery Department, and are 

‘r prepared to supply their customers with 
Finest Brands of all Kinds of Liquors at 
’ ‘ possible prices. Goods delivered

o aU garta of the city.

248l ! ' rtlet1 1

the
the

: Q18B HOTEL.246 tasem
girls, and it is only fai 
them."

-Dr. J. D. Kellogg 
prepared from drugs 1 
0» thoroughly reliable 
dysentery, diarrhcea. 
Bier complaints. It 
fully by medical pract 
years with gratifyini 

‘ from toy summer cc 
. medic.ne that will our 
gfiis tor 26 cents.

....................... THE HOIST -
MattrEL886e,B9ddiagUoRTHER* livery stables and elevatgr business

VINCENT T. BERG, PlK*248 •g. I Choice Brands Wines, Liquors and Clgara

I1 416 Yonge street, Toronto. ^ 

Latest in Billiard and Pool Tables.■Disinfected, thoroughly cleaned and re-raade If •f Lell<* * Turnbnll, Hamilton, 
will henceforth he known a» the

Victoria», Coupes, Landaus,
ordeN I Wlth.-Dylyert to Livery. Prompt attention.
aotra BEDDisc "WlPfllttoyyg"

J^KW AKUWDEL HQIiîiTneoeseory. Lowest prises to the city, Bend i
i
1

« JARVIS ST., TORONTO.11 ‘

GAflADA 1L1YATÜR W0EK8,r.*1» YON6EITKIBT. t
aMHife&ifSite I

throughout The best «l.toper

The BbwmAn ville Statesman drops into 
scientific phraseology to express the opinion 
that Toronto’s coal measures are the result 
of what geologists call faults to the upper 
crust, They have certainly produced 
disturbance on the earth’s surface.

Little pitchers often have big ears, but base
ball pitchers always have big salaries.

Several Republican papers acre# the bolder 
are boasting that although Senator Edmunds, 
of VerihOht, “is neither a teetotaller nor a 
prohibitionist, he is careful never to take a 
drink to the presence of a yotarife man." For 
fearthe young man might exptot him to triiat, 
»e suppose.
xA A bushel di petrified chestnuts has béen dis 
covered Ita s Rooky Mountain cave. A mie- 
etrel troupe must have been wrecked there m 
the dim tod distant past.

Wholesale and Retail.\
Located Corner ef Peter 

Queen-Streets, Hamilton,
Where they will continue 

to Manufacture every De
scription of Hydraulic, 
Steam and Hand Power Ele
vator and Hoists.

tosWit
From the .m l. h. Clark, STOCKS, StiARfS MQ BEBENTtfRES-

ROBERT COCHRAN,
J-G'Œ^nt,

mwsHSESse
fairly ^ôd eéeuritito Liberal Avances and 
reasonable terms. No delay. CUent< bqetoess 
private. 8. R. tXataKta, Barrister, T6 Yonge 
street, northeast comer ef Yonge and King 
steasta

AftaraLgeaclier 
usde/to tell i 

classes. Theyrat qui 
"Have you ever pai 
The boy looked up 

■rise in bis face, aud. 
replied:

“Testai, but 
to pare,-if ye've got , 
loyer hand terdmr ti

—Pain cannot ex is 
taken a single dew ré 
magic etrre- Do not I 
etitute, but insist up 
King. Genuine sold I

Why ttae Here
From Lt 

The other day » tod 
toe Strand by a hers 
with a Aw ooratohes, 
her and said: “O» 
roe (much out ré bi 
excitement): “Oh“ta 
tale—” He: "aorae to 
drink—some safety pi 
to pieces."

pOWBIt MOliéK,

, King and Brock streets.
J. POWER, Prop. ■ Rates fl.« per day.

Enlarged, refitted and refurnished; flratdass 
to all departments. The largest sample roe* 
and reading-room in the city. Board by wees,
»-W._____________ / *jL-
nom '
* CORNER YONGE AND EDWARD STR -v I 3

toTHH
seme

1 Toronto Business College Member of ttie Tereato Btoek Exchsnga

urate sto Provisions bought sad

BILLIARDS I

boots and shoes i|

W. D. FELKIN,

; V.may deceive afid^niskad them a dcreep times a
eyre’tod^Wn toucVré thto 

their cqte* a little learning is a dangerous 
thing., litoir senses cannot explain to them 
why the peppy is not as fragrant as the rose, 
but they depend upon those same setasesto 
explain and limit the operations rod achieve
ments of that Power so abundantly mani
fested open every side of «• under whatsoever 
name yen will In the htods and heads el 
some scientific experts much learning seem* 
to be a dangerous thing also, too much 
learning hath made men mad, and is prone to 

■make them preramptnoes and intolerant of 
opinhies réhér than their own. When nature 
depart* from her normal conditions the great
est of u» ire reminded ré how futile human 
calculations are- If faith is a belief in things 
hidden'"things unseen tod iaoempretensible 
—surely the geologist has as great need of 
faith he the theologian or thé little child.

once Again that

I tel Helen ehorUmnOreV Academy, Use
Largest, Leading and Heat.L PER CENT. MONEY.ip rt I don'tWitiT.iAW M. Hall

i>. I 87,39 & *1 Afielalfie-street east,
MONEY TO LOAN

At lowest rates of interest. No commission.

WYATT * MURRAY,
9 Leader Lane.

TORONTO. 25
i TELEPHONE CONNECTIONS. r

An

Bthjtassartiyi
rogostreetmHK nirrHBMlTi pregjetga..

j^EUFe O'fRKOt lt«M»

JkT THE HAY MARKER

^FOR BIG BEER8 AND FIN* GIGA 
BABE ALB
fjTUU CMTEM— WIA» TAlïËT» ^

AND t ta.ADER REtfTAPRANt 

Cornet Lsaderïêmëtod King Streto

«I aï.HÛGÜa, ha >;

Desk & Office Tables
For Office, Library, Warehouse, Students, eta, 

to 10 etylee: also the handsomest Cylinder 
Desk to the world for *26.

À. O. ANDREWS fcCQ.,151 Yonge-et.

inlon.

246y I
GHAS.J. BROWN & 00. 06, I'

r> Upholstering a SpecialtyTtae A retabla taro taeléwto
From Ortp.

fkar Mr. Bengomgh : I 
you considered it yotir duty to th* country to 
publish » caricature of me holding a whip over 
the head of Horn Mr. Mowat, with this 
legend, “A tinte of attire the people of On
tario do »ot approve.” B the picture repre
sented -the real state of the erne, I should hé 
tllé first heartily to disapprove of it. I have 
perhaps the vanity td think that the great ma
jority it the people Of Ontario Will believe me 
when t say that the position which you assign

«ereeeeer» ie MU WJÙMM * »•*», 
hrktalt. Me Agents tor tile celebrated «

S <
I very retry that

Ï
Parlor Suites made to order. Workmanship 

and material Al. Old Parlor Suites made orter
\DIAMOND RANGE STOUT Oil r«te rAND

Quality, Quantity,
■ f":! xn'

-Mr. Henry H. 
My little daughter,
terrible sufferer the 
being for weeks ecta 
drawn uj), which a

NEW DIAMONH HEATE*.
Headquarters tor Hardware, Patote, Oils 

wd Tinware.

f
HWHT ATi f

U6 ROBT. STAKE, CLARK BROS.,
48* Tonne St. ' \1 ' l-' 1

#-?. Î and gnatII Ttae to*ver SeesMwe la Baglaud.
, ,B«gO»« prospect that m England tie sil- 

receive “the attentiee

O. u. BROWN A OOrt andlimbs.tesiehs SOeld not•16 HH» •»46 and 48 Uneen^iL, Parkdale.i will
■y% i >

? ?ii w
6X:

o
■ W

• --’w—jtMeMfk mûtYiLLiMèM4 rV»
TF>

*

PRINTERS
- Kj atïonal -,
</X iectro(à,

LEADS SLUGS.-.
MLTALVUliNITURE.
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